
Cougars grab 14 qualifying spots

C"ubberley leads SPAL track trial·
By JOHN RATNER

Cubberley High School placed
at least one man in each of ever v
]3 events during the South Peni~

;"sula Athletic League track and
'<\'

.~Jield trials held at Woodside Tues-
'~,§}j.y afternoon to gain a good

:,.;r';~h.ance of winning the team title
~, in).he SPAL finals at Angell Field

~~~~g~~Friday.
"f ;. The Cougars will have one qual

ifier in each cvent except lhe
high hurdles, where they ,will
have two, for a total of 14 en
trants. In this category, they trail
Carlmont, which placed 15, and
are just ahead of Palo Alto, which
had ]3.

But. neither the' Scot.s nor the

Vikes,yiln£9W~~WS;1h,~!pore than
eight~~veJ,1tsA~Carlmoi)'ff'failed to
Bu~Jjfy%~~\l~ii1~%l~~~f~ehigh hur-
dles;" mlle;<'''relaY:'''''shot put, or
broad jump, while Palywill lack

competitors in both hurdle races,
880, high jump, and 440.

No outstanding time was record
ed i'l any varsity events during
the trials, but this may not have
entirely been the fault of the ath
letes. A bitter cold wind and 15
false starts (in 69 heats) was

partially responsible.
The top varsity mark of the day

was turned in almost at the end
of the 4-hour, 45-minute mara
thon. Miler ,lim McNutt of San
Carlos uf.€d a brilJiant kick in the
fiDal lap to post a fine 4: 211.3

clocking. In this heat, second
place finisher Doug Hileman of
PiJ.lo Alto bettered his previolls
best time by more than eight sec
onds by finishing in 4:33.4.

Five athletes, three from the
city of Palo Alto, made the Iina1.s
without competing at iJ.ll. They
were all sick Tuesday but were

seeded into the finals by consent
of aU eight SPAL coaches. The
five are: half-miler Jack Sandin
(CarlmontJ, "c" sprinter and
broadjumper Dan (Quick Draw)
McGraw (M-A), mileI' Don Hoyt
(Cubberley), 1320 i-Lmner Dennis
Bates (1'alo Alto), and discus
thrower Steve Walker Wilbur Jun
ior High, who will be competing
in the varsity division.

Friday's finals will begin <It
3: 15. JVket director Joe Groggans
of Woodside h<ls tentatively set
the <ldmission prices <It $1 for
adults and $.50 for st.udents. Stu
dent body card - holders from
SPAL schools will be admitted
free of charge.

The qualifiers:
120 HH-Heat I: Schneider (C)

]5.8, Bussell (SC); Heat 2: Smith
(C) 15.6, Williams (R); Heat 3: Hall
(S) 15.6, Peres (R).

880-Heat ]: Messer (W) 2:00.7,
Wiley (R) 2:03.5; Heat 2: McKinnie
(S) 2: 04.6, Hansen (W) 2: 04.8; Heat

3: Hart (C) 2: 08.1, Walters (Ca)
2: 09.4; Sandin (Ca) seeded into fi
nals.

100-Heat 1: Sears (Ca) 10.1, Har·
rison (R). Alexander (P), Meyer
(S); Heat 2: Coffren (C) 10.3, Turn
er (SC). Mallet (M), Tam (P).

440-Heat 1: Bi. Johnson (S), 50.7,
Wendt (W) 52.5; Heat 2: Varriale
(SC) 51.1, Dixon (Ca) 52.6; Heal 3:
Mallet (M) 51.6, Birtwhistle (C) 53.5.

]80 LH-Heat I: Eshelman (C)
20.5, 'Peres (R) 21.2; Heat 2: Wi.
Websler (R) 20.6, Saunders (W)
20.8; Heat 3: Harison (R) 20.2, Stone
(Ca) 21.2.

Mile-McNutt (SC) 4: 26.3, Hileman
(P) 4:33.4, Nelson (S); Heat 2: Heff·
ner (S) 4: 42.6, Hamm (P) 4: 45.3,
Grobstein (P) 4: 46.1; Hoyt (C) seed·
er! into fint=\ls.

220-Heat I: Sears (Ca) 22.4, Alex
ander (P) 22.9, Wendt (W): Heat 2:
Meyer (S) 22.7, Turner (SC), Coff
ran (C); Heat 3: Bi.••.Johnson (S).
22.3. Schaffer (M) 22.5, Vuriales
(SC).

880 Relay - Heat I: San Carlos,
]: 32.8, Palo Alto I: 33.0, Sequoia
]: 33.2; Heat 2: Cubberley 1:32.6, Ra
venswood 1:34.0, Woodside I: 36.1.

Shol·pul-Edwards (P) 53-1Ii, Pot
te,' (W) 51-8V" Baird (S) 50·6V"
Wilmer (P) 50.43/.\, Mitchell (C)
49-3'12, Saunders (P) 49·3; Walker
(Wilbur) seeded into finals.

Discus - Saunders (W) 147.33/.\.
Grimm (Ca) ]46-6, Galbraith (Ca)

142·3, Kmetovic (C) 139-5, Conklin
(S) 139-0%, Wilmer (P) 138-112.

HJ-Kentera (C) and Wiley (R)
5·10, Houle (Ca), Chambers (M),
Divird (Ca). Stone (Ca) 5·8.

PV-Eshelman (C), Barkley (P),
White (Ca), Anderson (Ca), Arne
sen (Ca), Phillips (Ca), Ii-D.

Broadjump - Eley (R) 21-1';\'
Chambers (M) 20-83/.\. Bo. Johnson
(S) 20-5%, Harrison (R) 20-4'/.\, Gray
(C) 20-1\4, Ba rnes (P) 20-0.

Team qualifiers: Carlmont IS,
Cubberley 14, Palo Alto 13, Sequoia
]2, Ravenswood II, Woodside 8, San
Culos 7, Menlo·Atherton 5.

Class B results-(top mark in eacl.
even!): 70HH-Druehl (M) 9,1; 660
B. Hea (W) I: 23.8; 75-Revere (Ca)
7.9; 330-Handy (C) 36.1; 120 LH
Turner (R) 13.9; 1320-Mike McCann
(Ca) 3: 13.9; ISO-B. Hea (W) 15.4;
SP-Meri (M) 49-6V,; Discus-Davis
(C) 122·7; PV-Weekiewicz (C) plus
five others 10-3; BJ - Washington
(R) 2].31/,; HJ-Brown (R) 5·5; Re.
lay-Ravenswood 44.7; 1320 - Bates
(P) seeded into finals.

Class C results-(top mark In eachevent): S60-Gi Hea (W) 1:31.0; 75
Tullo (S) 8.3; 330-0rr (W) 39.6;
]2(},J'.;~H"--Evans (SC) 14.8; 150-B.,
Turner (SC),.,16.2;"Relay-:- Woodside
47.6; SP-Guenther·'(C)'46,10¥.1; BJ
Simons (SC) 18-8%; HJ-Moody (C)
5-4; BJ-75, 150, McGraw (M),seed·
ed into finals.
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TIMES',HAVE CHANGED

The wei~ljt.,:coach.'{for the Fre
mont High School- track team is
Hank Norberg. He is partly re

_ sponsible for the remarkable suc
cess of Bruce Wilhelm in the shot
put and discus.

Wilhelm has thrown 64-2 this,
season with the 12-pound shot.

About 25 years ago a young fel
low set a Peninsula record in the
12-pound shot. His name was Hank
Norberg of Palo Ato High School.

He thre\'/ a little better than 48
feet.
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Scot '·'~I·acl{stel;!S",~
I ',' •

face 'Tough .Test
Carlmont High school led the qualifiers. but will face the

sternest test in its track history Friday afternoon when the Scots
seek the South Peninsula Athletic league championship at Stan
ford's Angell Field.

]n yesterday's quaJifying trials for Friday's tille.meet,. the
Carlmont varsity ranKs \vere thinned when some'-Scots ele'(:ted

to run ili the class B division. VARSITV
Because of tbat choice, the HH-Sm,tll (Cub) 15,6,' Hdll (Seq)n'5,6.

Highlanders \xere shut. out, of the ~~~~;i1'f[av'?tl}llIi15,;~ {~~s.:)~11(SC) 15.9,
relay entit'ely, and will have to 88C>-Mess.&r (W) 2:00.7, McKinnie (S&<11

depend on strong performances in ~~g~t~1,·'ie(gb'>V)2:5~~l;5W~~~~~0.,(c~~i

the field events to" ~'epeat ~,s t~e 2:i&tsedrs (Cdrl) 10.1; Collron (Cub)
league track champIOn agam this 10,3, Harrison (Rav) Malleff (M·A), ""ex·

season. ~~~~~r (Ftcl'. Tam (PA), Meyers (Seq),

. Carlmont q~aJified in 15 posi- 51f"-~~~re'Wn l~:l»~l6, Vv;~~aJ~ (f'l~)
tIOns for the fmals, hardly a com- 52.5, Dixon (Carl) 52.6, Blrlhwhisfle (Cub)

fortable margin over Palo Alto 53Ci-I_Harrlson (Rav) 20.2••.'\Esheil"~n
or Cubberley, who had 13 each, (Cub) 20,5, Wegster (Rav) 20.6, ,Sanders

or Sequoia (12), and Ravenswood ~Y'j.20.S, Slone (Carl) 21.2, Pe.res, (Ray)

\l1). '2/1,~~~~\'fseo:' (~:JN2~:5~' v~~~r;I/~~8)
Four Carlmont pole vaulters 22,5, Meyers (Seq) 22.7, Turner (Sc) 22,S,

made the qualifying height of 11-0 ~~~~~d('tV). (PA) 22.9, Coffron, (~ubb),

and coach Loren Lansherry had Mile-McNutl (SC) 4:26,3, Hllema~J(PA) ,

three of his thinc1ads make the :J~:~;HJ~I~~;, (~~n)4:?:'f6.0~a~Tob~~e~,~

high jump. Half-mileI' Jack San- (~~J~:~I~'~~cubberleY, 1:32.6, S.n Corlos
din. who ran a great competitive 1:32.8, Palo Allo, 1:33.0, ~equola,"'L:3J.2,

race with Woodside's Teall Mes- R~~e..':.1:~~~dls'3i·~Afo~m;' ~~t:t~;'{'m
ser, in last week's Sequoia Dis- ~t~~t~1'~he\fe'ltUt<>bf;'49!?~:"e~:,~f:r~
triel Meet, was seeded itlto the (PA) 49-3, '

finals when illness kept him out A::'~~:f~~~rl)~C~h?liIP:7g~~lf,n Ba(:k~;~~;

uf yesterday's ~ompetition. Mp-s-~j~i:o.and Eshelman (Cubb) al! qualified
ser ran a relatively slow 2:00.7 HJ-Houle (Carl), Dlvird (Carl), Slona

to pace the 880entrants. ~~':."~be~er(~~A) (~Wb:Jal~~~Y.t(~_~~: .nd
Few marks posted in yester- Discus-Sanders (W) 147-3'<, Grim~l

, ... (Carl) 146-6, Galbraith (C.r!) 142-3, Km'-
day s l1:lals,~a,t WoodSide H I g h !ovich (Cubb) 139-5, Conklin (Seq) 139-0' ••

school were gxcepttonal. but sev- W~T":k{:VAIR11~1~1·_1112,Chamber;; (M-6)
eral leagueo i'eaords~'may fall in 20-8'4, JO!1I1son (Seq) 20-5',., Harrl$on

the battle for U;e league laurels ~~l))2~~~'/;" Gray (Cubb) 20-1'4, Barnos
Friday Number Qualifled-Corlmont 15. Palo, Allo 13, Cubberlev 13, Sequoia 12, Rave"s-

wood 11, San Carlos 7, Woodside 7, Menlo
Atherlon 5.

CLASS II Top Qualifier;
HH-Druehl (M-A) 9.1, 66C>-Heo ('II)

1:23,9" 7S-Rovere (Carl) 7.9, 33G-Handv
(Cubb) 36.1, LH-Turner (Rav) 13.9, 15C>
Hea (W) 15.4, 132C>-McCann (Carl) 3:13,9,
Relay-Ravenswood, 44,7, SP-Merl (M-A)
49-6"2, HJ-Brown and Turner (botiT
Rav):'5-5; PV-Six qualilied al 10-3, Discus
-Davi$ (Cubb) 122-7, BJ"-Washlnglon
(Rav) 21-3"1.• ,:'. '"",-" .

I CLASSC T"I> Quallflor;; '.'.,
66c>-Hea (\II) 1:31.0, '7s,." Tullo (Se~l

18.3. 33Ih-Orr (W)39.6, LH~Evans (SC),14,8, 150::..Turner (SC) 16.2, Relay':"'Wood·

ISide, 47.6, SP-Gunther (Cubb) 46-6, HJ
Radelich (SC) and Moody (Cubb) 5-1, BJ
-Simmons (SC) lS-8',;'.
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championship,o'rneet I'at
May 31 and June f.

Ravenswood would have to b
considered a longshot threat fo
the title. The Trojans could tak
as many as three first places
Irvin Eley or Otis Harrison i
the broad jump, Len Wiley in th

high jump, and Harrison or Wi!

hert Webster in the low hurdles
If the. meet goes down to th

relay, Ravenswood also woul

have a chance. Their four StiC~

carriers can fly.
Admission to the meet is $1 fo

adults and 50 cent for student
without cards. ,I

r-I~.

trH?' •••.E':s!PoC:::'d

Can he beat Eshelman 7.
Dick Barkley of Palo Alto High School

SP AL so tl1-9YwiII have a better
chance in the bigger meets that
follow.

Among those are broad jumper
Bobby 0 Washington of Ravens
wood, 660'man B l' 0 a n He a of
Woodside, pole vaulter Ron Weck
iewicz and 330-man Nat Handy of
Cubberley, sprinter Jules Rev.ere
of Carlmont and 1320·man Paul
Bates of Palo Alto.

Those future meets are the
North Coast Section II meet next
week at King City High School,
the NCS finals the following
w.eek at Pittsburgh High School,
and finally the California State

.~~'L

a··J;.~· < 5taI;i_;~: .. 0

Carlos in the quarter. Johnson
has beaten the Don runner twice
in a row.

One or the other could be
around 49 flat on the fast Stanford
track.

Jack Sandin of Carlmont and
Teal! Messer of Woodside renew
their feud in the half mile. Messer
has beaten Sandin in their only
head-to-head meeting. That was in
the Sequoia district meet last Fri
day.

IVlesser, only a junior, ran
1:56.4 that night.

Several fine varsity performers
were dropped to Class B in the

Eshelman toward that height. He
has cleared 13·5.

The other Cubberley points will.
have to come in less predictable
events. ,John CoHron goes against

Andy Sears of Car1mont and John
Alexander of Palo Alto' in the
sprints.

Sears, the powerful junior; looms
as a double winner: No one will
catch him in the 100. The 220
will be a better race.

The two closest races of the

day should be the 440 and 880.
Bill Johnson of Sequoia goes

again~t Frank Varriale of San

totfl;orrow

Times track ITdope sheet'
High hurdlesy-Smith (CD), Schneider (CD), Hall (S), Bussell

(SC), Peres (R).
SSO-yard run-Messer (W), Sandin (CA), McKinnie (S), Hansen

(W), Wiley (R).
100-yard dash-Sears (CA), Coffron (CD), Alexander (P), Har

rison (R), Turner (SC).
440-yard dash - Johnson (S), Varriale (SC), Wendt (W), Dixon

(CA), Mallet (M).
Low hurdles-Harrison (R), Webster (R), Saunders (W), Stone

(CA), Eshelman (CD).
Mile - McNutt (8C), Hileman (P), Hoyt (CD), Heffner (8),

Grobstein (P).

220-yard dash-Sears (CM, CoHron (CD), Johnson (8), Alex
ander (P), Meyer (S).

Shot put-Edwards (P), Potter (W), Sanders (P), Baird (8),
Wilmer (P).

Discus-Galbraith (CM, Saunders (W), Grimm (CA), Kmetovic
CD), Conklin (S).

High jump-Kentera (CD), Wiley (R), Chambers (M), Divird
(CA), Stone (CA).

Broad jump-Gray (Cm, Eley (R), Harrison (R), Barnes (P),
Chambers (l\!).

Pole vault-Eshehnan (CD), Barldey (P), Arneson (CA), Ander
son (CA), White (CA).

.SSO-yard relay - Cubberley, San Carlos, Palo Alto, Sequoia,
Ravenswood:

PROBABLE SCORING: Cubberley 59, Carimont 45, Palo Alto
35, Ravenswood 31, Woodside 26, Sequoia 25, San Carlos 21, Menlo
Atherton 5.

~~_A~_~~~~~~~A~~ ~MH~~~~~~O

finals
from Ravenswood's Irvin Eley
and Palo Alto's Tim Barnes in
the broad jump .

Any of the three is capable of
reaching 23 feet.

.Jim Eshelman, the most con
sistant pole vaulter in the SFAL,
gives Cubberley its best chance
for a first place. Jumpin; Jim al
ways clears 13 feet 0 and that
might be enough to win ..

It wouldn't satisfy Eshe]man,
however, He wants to clear, 15
feet this season and is running
out of time ..

Dick Barkley of Palo Alto, with
a new fiberglass pole, may push

•'~I!~ J"/
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pion but will be hJrt' by the I,,!ck'
of a relay team. If the meet
comes down to the final event for
a decision, there isn't anything
Scot coach Loren Lansberry can
do but root against Cubbel'ley.

Cubberley figures to win five
events - the relays, the high hur
dles, the pole vault, high jump and
broad jump. Steve Schneider and
Russ Smith could go one-two in
the high hurdles.

Bruce Kentera battles Ravens

wood's Len Wiley for the blue
ribbon in the high jump. Jackie
Gray, bothered by a pulled mus
cle, faces formidable opposition

Can he top' 14 feet?
Jim Eshelman of Cubberley High School

,J' 0 -- •• -.- ".-.
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By DICK O'CONNOR
If everything goes according to

. form, Cubberley High· School's
Cougars should be wearing the
South Peninsula Athletic League'
track crown at dinner Friday
night.

The Cougars are favored to win
the SPAL championship at Stan
ford's Angell Fiekl. The meet
starts at 3 p.m.

Coach Ron Skillicorn's team
hopes to win the first event - the
120-yard high hurdles - and the
last - the aao-yard relay.

And quite a few in between.
Carlmont is the defending cham-
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